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< Trees and shrubs*— The second part of the second volume has followed^^

the first part promptly, and is devoted to species of Crataegus and Viburnum.

Sargent describes lo new species of Crataegus, 7 of which are from Missouri;

while Rehder presents and illustrates 13 species of Viburnum from China and

Japan, 3 of which are new. The species of Viburnum are followed by a synopsis

of the genus as displayed in eastern Asia, 65 species being recognized under 9

sections, and 9 of these species are new. —J. M. C.

Cytology oi geotropism. new

study of the cytology of roots of Lupinus alhus when stimulated by gravity.^

He correlates, much as Nemec did, though with differences in detail, the aggrega-

tion of the protoplasm and the position of the nucleus with geotropic stimulation,

and so practically settles the fact that there are observable differences in the cell

contents of normal and stimulated roots. It is not possible, however^ to say what

these mean.—C. R. B.

Sexuality in Ceratiomyxa.

—

Olives? has shown that the cleavage of the Plas-

modium of Ceratiomyxa to form spores is progressive and not simultaneous, as

claimed by Famintzin and Woronin. Toward the close of the cleavage stage

there is a fusion of nuclei in pairs, followed almost immediately by synapsis ana

two rapidly succeeding divisions, which are regarded by the author as reduction

Dumortiera autoicous.

spores.— Charles J.
Chamberl.-on.

JA^uiuuiLiciii ttuiuiuuus.- —n-KXMbi rcporL:s ui a preimunuxy jjapci- n^"*- j

material of Dumoriiera trichocephala (commonly) and D. velutina (sparingly]

have both antheridia and archegonia on the same receptacle, though on differen

lobes. A single instance of the same thing has been observed (hitherto unpub-

lished) by Dr. W, J. G. Land, of the University of Chicago, in Mexican material

of D. hirsiila collected at Xalapa, V. C—C. R. B.
r

Anatomy of Iscpyrum.—HoLMS^ has added Isopyrum hitcrnatum to his ana-

tomical records, including with the anatomical details a discussion of geographical

distribution and generic limitations.— J. M. C.
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